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QUESTION 1

If you want to update the computedCatalogs and parentCatalog properties of a product, which service should you use? 

A. ProductUpdateService 

B. CatalogGeneratorService 

C. AncestorGeneratorService 

D. ComputedCatalogService 

Correct Answer: C 

The AncestorGeneratorService component generates ancestor categories for the product and category item types, and
stores the names of these ancestor categories in the ancestorCategories property of each product and category. 

The AncestorGeneratorService updates the following property values for each of the catalog item types. This service
must be executed after making catalog updates in order for catalog navigation and search to work correctly. 

 

QUESTION 2

Select two features provided by the ATG Personalization module. 

A. User Profiling 

B. Content Targeting 

C. Personalized Returns Handling 

D. Purchase Tracking 

E. Order Management after order has been placed 

Correct Answer: AB 

The Personalization module provides features that are specifically designed to support Web site personalization, which
is the process of displaying different content to each site visitor depending on his or her preferences and requirements. 

Note: In order to create and maintain a personalized Web site, you must make a series of decisions about your site
visitors and the content you want to show them; for example, how do you want to segment your site visitors? Do you
want to show specific content to different age groups? Do you plan to use a site visitor\\'s income bracket to determine
what to show her? And what content, specifically, do you want to show to each group of people? 

Once you have planned your approach to the relationship between site visitors and content, you use the ATG Control
Center to do the following: 

Create profile groups Group similar content items together Match content groups to profile groups Determine the visitor
behavior that you will track and use to update profiles 

 

QUESTION 3
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Which statement about Importing or exporting ATG promotions is true? 

A. Promotions can be imported only into the Asset Management instance of ATG. 

B. PromotionImportExportintegrator must be used to map the ATG Commerce Promotions with your external system. 

C. The list of promotions exported is controlled by either providing the list of IDs of the promotions to be exported OR by
providing an RQL query that returns the required list. 

D. You can import only PMDL version 2 (ATG 10 promotions) with the ATG Promotions Import/Export API. 

E. Import or Export Closeness Qualifiers is not supported by the ATG Promotions Import/Export API. 

Correct Answer: C 

atg.commerce.promotion, Class PromotionImportExport 

This is the main class for the Promotions Import Export API. It enables integrators to import and export promotions. To
import promotions the call sequence is, startImportExportSession, importPromotion (once for each promotion to import) 

and endImportExportSession. To do an export the call is either exportPromotionsById or
exportPromotionsByRQLQuery. 

Note: If Oracle ATG Web Commerce is not your usual tool for creating and maintaining promotions, you will need to
import promotions you create in your external system into Commerce for pricing purposes. 

Commerce includes an API that allows you to build custom code for this purpose. 

If you are using promotions templates, importing promotions is as simple as specifying which template to use and the
placeholder values. If you are not using templates, you must first build the PMDL for your promotions. 

Note 2: The promotions import/export API relies mainly on the following two components: 

*

 /atg/commerce/promotion/PromotionImportExport--The main component used for importing and exporting promotions 

*

 /atg/epub/PublishingWorkflowAutomator--Used automatically when you import promotions into a versioned repository;
you should never need to call this component yourself 

 

QUESTION 4

Which three statements are true regarding slots and targeters? 

A. Slots offer a caching mechanism. 

B. Targeters offer a caching mechanism. 

C. The TargetingForEach droplet can accept both a slot and a targeter as input 

D. Slots can be created and configured in the BCC. 

E. Targeters can be created and configured in the BCC. 
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Correct Answer: ABE 

A: With slots, the system can more efficiently cache the items that it shows, which makes displaying them faster. 

B: The ATG Personalization module caches (or temporarily stores) the content that it displays after each targeting
operation. This behavior allows it to serve the content much faster to the next visitor who matches the targeting criteria. 

E: Creating New Targeters 

To create a new content targeter that you can use to display appropriate content to specific users. 

Etc. 

Note: 

*

 A slot is a Nucleus component that you can use to set up and display a series of personalized content items on one or
more Web pages. 

*

 Targeters can be used to display repository items only. Slots are often used to show repository items (such as images),
but you can also use them to display any of the following: 

Text strings Dates Numbers (Java types Long and Double) 

The type of item that a slot displays is determined by the developer who creates the slot component. Note, however,
that a single slot can display only one type of item; for example, a slot cannot contain both a repository item and a date. 

* You can include slots in scenarios, giving you greater control over the circumstances in which they are displayed. For
example, you could include Time elements in a scenario that change the slots after a specific period. Using scenarios,
you can also set up a type of slot called an active slot that requests its own content, or use another scenario events to
determine the content of a slot. 

 

QUESTION 5

Which component should a shareable component be registered with? 

A. /atg/multisite/SiteGroupManager 

B. /atg/multisite/SiteConfiguration 

C. /atg/multisite/SharedComponentConfiguration 

D. /atg/nucleus/multisite 

Correct Answer: A 

Components are registered with the /atg/multisite/SiteGroupManager using the shareableTypes property. 
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